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Peer:ett Electric on Fourth-st ,
ov•nrri by Paul Bennett. is one ofthe most thriving radio and electric
refrieerator dealers in this section.
Mr Il-nnett by
a sales force which operates in Ful-
ion. Hick!• • Graves counties..
This a complete
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BE USED IN NEW FULTON THEA1RE
rmet01111.140(115100CP"'
"The Good Earth" Will Be
New Theatre's Opening Film
The dramatic story of China's and Lulu. Ramer, and opening Sat lental players appeal is one ofteeming Millions, their strugglea-1 night at the Fulton Theatre the most gigantic tasks ever ail
o May •
their hardships, and the intensely '1 . fill. ;our years of research dm taken by Metro-U ldwynhuman heartbeat of the great anti anti preparation, of the work of alittle known nation. Is transcribed film expedition that passed a year; Sidney Frank." dit"ted th' am-from Pearl S. Buck's epic novel and m Cluna filming exteriors, study- film" unlion% covering hundreds of acres oti
the stage adaptation by Owen ing details and bringing back thou-Davis to the talking screen in "The ands of authentic properties- -the a ho-h "jag"Good r..rth". starring Paul Muni picture in n 'itch thousands of Or- I've" " hug.' tit). Chi" WI." ccproduced
Muni plays Wang Lung the
I farmer. Star of "Louis Pastew,"
"I Ant a Fugitive," 'Dr. Soerates"
hi!other 1.tinguished screen
character riilea. his new Chinese
l'hanieteritat11111 in "The ti..4Pd
Ela 11" IN one of his most outatand-
ing feats.
Lunie Ramer, Viennese heroine
• id "Escapade ' and Attila Held ol
, "The Great Ziegfeld", plays the in-
tensely dramatic role of the wife
i 0-Lan.
Prominent players in the huge
supporting cast include Walter
Connolly as the uncle. the Fula
pout dancer Tilly Louis, as Lotus,
Charity Grapev:in as the old fat-
her. Jessie Ralph as Cuckoo Saa
Yong as the aunt. Keye Luke as
the elder son, Rolard Lui as thi•
tinger son. Suzantia Kim as I.
Clungwah Lee as Chi.
Harold Huber as the cousin. ('
Hytten as the grain merchant, Al
ham Law as the gateman and NI.•
Wong as the little bride
General Theodore Tu, loaned
the Chinese government as t.
nit.al aide, traveled all over '
Pacific Coast with Muni. reci.•
ing ('ii nese players from an
t)i-Ini•rs business folks and •
spoke English Mosi•
ti VP hill/tired (11...115 were
Asaile from the nine pi
Characters there are 68 speak
part. all fulled by Chinese Ow -
most of wlaim never appeared
fore a camara previously,
tiatosands of 1•XtraS.
The story of "The Good I
deals with Wang Lung. a I
farmer who is given 0-Lan
slave girl. for wife. Her (leco.
and tireless effort help him
prosper The famine destroys •
No mill • N. 1.0
OUR COMPLIMENTS TO THE NEW
WARNER BROS. FULTON THEATRE
WE ARE READY FOR THE NEW FALL SEASON, SHOWING A
COMPLETE LINE OF
Fall Merchandise! 
You are int ited to limit us for your family clothing require-
ments. Below we quote some of the values in store for you.
LADIES FOOTWEAR





In Sport and Fur Trimmed Styles
$995 to $1685
••••• ••=1/. •PNIP -411.10.
NEW MILLINERY
For Lodi( $ and Mism
98c and 195
Complete line of Men's Dress and
and Work Shoes. Also footwear
for children.
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FITT,TON COUNTY Ni \V.* FITT,TON, KENTUCKY
„tic! Wu 'ml 0 1.;"i go to . atm Wag presented hy the 'rheal.
'hi v 'MP firtiiihlicon Iwo istiug ;Ulla 11 1111 Narlitlin'a and Clan
Ii„. „„„ lions featured in III. Stale Mil
mg the mid, liv stet la 0 Lan pit,
1.1„, „h. SCREEN AND STAGE
in getti ng jeal
itt
es ti-tutu
them wealthy They 1 Muni
their village in which Wang I
VI)111111 all II*. hitc•
tii DESIGN Al NEW SHOW
.. W111` 111111 apr..4 0110 it 
irf faillifill fll'ilf a it.., 1111. 1
estrangement of his son. and ',Oita 'rum iwreen tit the new Fultonevils, that his life as a Wine! a asi Theatre is the largest in West Ken -ill that counted tucky, and represents the latest inHug,. 0„.11„1,, Ili.. this type of equipment The stage
iipniultg 
„, 
g its Is attialit.ally arranged, draped in
tin,otti hg thy „f a t„,1„, b.,ffinful side curtains of gold,
labial ft 0111 Ca. stricken drought which are banded back by gold
Ti,' ti titian(' fill:HU:Ilk u, upuilt1411.411 The I'llrlaitIll ii1/4.11 and
chide the marriage, the struggle in automatically by an electric
Ihte ritV, tlie looting of the rich •Iiiaotaationt of remote control
man't4 house, the injury id tit, wit.', r''"" thy Pc"jectm"the dettaivery id the %maim' wife's The ,a.11.141 and stage with ap-
filemiship far the eldest son, and perturnatices lend a decided touch
the death of the faithful wife an ti, tlic new theatre which rem'-the' eve of the eldest wed• tam n to appeal to the theatre pat
ding riitrA of this teri Miry ii
=MM.' ••••••
ULTRA-MODERN IN
Peal I S Buck's ?vivid, "The IN '1111C('ANEEICGood Earth". 111 one it the great- .
est best-swIlers of the last decadi• th'islter Brennan has been givenIt is the tee wield of two prizes. a principal cametly ride in thehaving been select/Al as the Hook next principal comedy role in theof the Month and ..1st, W111111111! the 111'st C II 1)ektille production forPulitzer Prize for the beat novel Paramount, ''The Burcaneer," inaf the year which Fredrie March, FranciskaIt ails ii11111/11.61 to the stage by Gaal and Akan Tamiraiff will be()wen Davis and Dmald Dacia, featured.
HOLLYWOOD NEWS
)000 VIINTIOMEN
1111/11 111.111 500 ,11`11C11111. l'1111111/11e6
1111/% 111tAl 11N 11111 1'111111111111M
vk dolli1111111.111 (111 1111' 11111.
111111'111'11 11( "11101, NV1111' :11111 11111111vi/1111'." 111110'111 epic of the 1.101-i-iivia-s I% WWI III1859
GIVE 'EM A CALL
Claudette C111111'11 11.1'. 111111 I
1/111.111P number cliiimaal set entunes in the past two montlia ('atille Lombard ham solved the 'it'd,-
lem of unwanted calls by having
two seperati. numbers, one IN rut.I er regular household use and theother an iintiAted number ktio%itfolly ti hcr closest (111,11(IN
CITIZEN DIETRICH
Marlette Dietrich, ti,,., appealing
itt Einest lailatseli's "Angel" ,loes
not bit telt hen citi/etiship applica-tion by retursinig lot avacation The star's status rilliaitis
unchanged as bong as het to up ,sboard is under one year She willIn' gime for three iiiii Mks only
'11AKRIFIC COMPANY HACK








































































ADULTS 16CSOX Oil It E OPENS 6:15 p.m.
LAST SHOW 9.30 P.M.
- • •
SATURDAYS -
it tiNTINut It s FIO) 51 1 P. M.—LAST
•110W 10 P.M.)
ALL SEATS 
IOC'711, 5:00 P. 11
5. .1 TIE, Ity ADULTS 16c
• •
SUNDAYS —






SUNDAYS — 2 Big Features









































































FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
Latest Development in
Air-Conclitioning Installed
by New Fulton Theatre
COMBINED HEATING AND COOLING SYSTEM
INSURES PERFECT COMFORT FOR PATRONS
The new Fulton Theatre has one
of the most modern methods of air-
conditioning known today, the
system being the Typhoon Air Con-
ditioning Co., Inc , of New York
City, under the supervision of Mr.
Beck.
It is generally known by moat
thearte owners that air condition-
ing means more than comfort cool-
ing. Designed for comfort and the
health, air conditioning must do
year 'rood duty, and so heating
should be included. Involved in
year 'round air conditioning are
problems which a system for sum-
mer or winter does net present, so
the cooling and heating system is
combined in the new Warner Thea-
tre here.
The building is heated in winter
by supplying air at a temperature
higher than the room temperature.
Tins warmer air compensates for
the normal loss of heat through the
walls In summer the opposite con-
dition exists and air colder than
that in the room is supplyed, which
compensates for the outside heat
that leaks through the walls and
for heat of occupants.
The new theatre Is cooled, ventil-
ated and heated by a modern sys-
tem innovated by the Typhoon Corn-
Photograph of the deep well that
will furnish pure, cold water for
the air-conrctioning system and
other needs of the new Fulton
Theatre.
pany, which guarantees an even
distribution and circulation of air,
which is kept the right temper-
ature by adjusting the plant so it
will be suitable at any season of
the year. Occupants can sit in any











Open Day and Night
and enjoy the clean, healthful and
invigorating an as supplied by
this system. Installation of this type
of air conditioning system in the
theatre here is indeed an innova-
tion to this community, and one
that will be appreciated by theatre





the Warner Theatres here, announ-
ces the fullowing policy und admis-
sion prices and showing hours at
the New Fulton Theatre:
Continuous show Sundays, start-
ing at I p. m., with the last
show beginning st 9:30 p. m. This
same policy will prevail on holi-
days. Admission prices day and
night, 30c for adults including tax.
On week days, not including
Saturday, Box offices opens at 2:30
p. m., with picture starting at 2.45
p. rn. Box office closes at 3:30 p.
in. and reopens at 6:45 p. m. for
the night shows, with the last
showing beginning at 9:30 p. m.
Matinee admission price 19c in-
cluding tax for adults, 10c for
children . Nights, 30c adults, lUc
children.
Saturday continuous shows will
be run from 10 a. m , with the last
show starting at 9:30 p. m. Pre-
view of the Sunday picture every
Saturday night starting at 11 p. m.
Saturday morning matinee until I
p. m. 10c to all; until 5 p. m. lec.
after 5 p. m. 30c for adults. Child-
ren any time for 10c
()RHEUM TO
CONTINUE OPERATON
Opening of the new Fulton Thea-
tre by Warner Bros. will not
change the policy of the Orpheum
Theatre, which will remain open
showing the screen's outstanding
productions. Burgess Waltmon,
manager of the local Warner Bros.
theatre states.
Following is a schedule of the
prices and hours of showing at the
Orplieum:
Continuous show on Sundays.
siirting at 1 p. m.. with the box of-
fice closing at 9:30 p in. At the Sun
day matinee from 1 t3 5 p.m. the ad-
mission price will be 10c to all;
from 5 to 9:30 p. in.. adults 16c and
children 10c.
On week days. not including
Saturdays. no matinees will be giv-
en. with the first show starting
at 7 p. m. and the last show at 930
p. m. Admission prices will be 16c
for adult and 10c for children .




The system and beauty of the arrangement of the plumbing
work at the NEW FULTON THEATRE is something which
theatre patrons of this territory are certain to appreciate.
The new theatre is commodiously arranged to satisfy the en-
tertainment lover's exquisite taste and in appreciation thou-
sands of people will attend this show place in the next few
months.
OTTO VANCILpiumber
thole will be a continuoie, shewing
the last show starting at 0:30
p. iii. Admission prices will be 1it.
in all from 12 to 6 p .m., and from
then on Ific for adults and Ilk for
shildren.
Two double feuture programs will
lw !drown each week at the 01'0-
eon): one Sundays, and a tiOtill'r
MI Fridays end Saturdays with a
serial. Mondays and Tuesdays a
mingle feature with shorts will be
on the program. Pictures change
again on Wednesdays and Thuis
days, with a single feature and
sliorts program.
SEATING CAPACITY
OF NEW THEATRE WILL
TAKE (ARE OF CROWDS
War ricr's 0z-tile:um Theatre here
has been unable to accomdate the
crows that have been attending
the show over the week-ends, and
this was one of the reasons that
the new $75,000 theatre was con-
structed. Out-of-town patrons
need be troubled no longer about I
getting a seat, for the new Fulton
Theatre offers the largest seating ,
capacity in this area.
The scats are properly spaced
with spacious aisles making any
part of the theatre readily acces-
sible. The seats themselves are
of the improved type, providing a
comfortable neat that will guaran-
tee restful and enjoyable entertain-
ment.
One is struck by the delightful
manner which the interior of the
new theatre is done. Entering at
the lobby, you walk don a long
and beautifully carpeted aisles with
never a sound to mar the enjoy-
ment of the new playhouse. The
lobby, foyer, auditoitim, rest
rooms, offices, booth and every
part of the new show, is designed
not only to express beauty, but to
provide proper acoustics, and to
keep out all unnecessary noise.
Every part of the building is
laid with deadening felt, overlaid I
with beautifully designed carpet-
ing. The aisles, in the lobby, foyer
up the stairways to the rest rooms
and projection booth and man-
ager's office, these carpets provide
a noiseleas walkway. To really
appreciate the effect of this artistic









WE ARE GLAD TO HAVE CONTRIBUT-









"The Show Spot of West Kentucky"
It has been a pleasure to have played a part in get-
ting this fine theatre ready for opening. It is in-
deed the outstanding place of entertainment for
theatre-goers in this section. Modern and conveni-
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"MAGIC VOICE OF SCREEN" AT FULTON THEATRE
IVUONS NEW PLAYHOUSE HAS KA'S
NEWEST DEVELOPMENT IN TALKING
PICTURE REPRODUCTION
NEW SPEAKER SYSTEM GIVES
[OVAL SOUND DISTRIBUTION
With the showing of "The Oond
ro.th" featuring Paul Muni, as the
opening vehicle. Burgess Waltmon
manager of the new Fulton Thea•
ire, announces the public inaugur-
ation Saturday night of the revo-
lutionary new RCA Victor sound
reproducing system, the Magic
Voice of the Screen, which has
been installed in the new Fulton
Theatre in the last few days.
RCA Victor sound engineers have
Installed and tested the elaborate
new sound system and remitted it
ready. A new loud speaker system
which insures uniform distribution
of all sound frequencies to every
part of the new theatre, has been
put in place behind the screen. The
sound-waves penetrate tiny pet/or-
ations in the itemhe iitIch are in
visible from the auditorium and
flow out from around the top and
sides of the screen In the project-
ion booth a "high fidelity" sound-
head has been incorporated Into the
picture projection system and
powerful amplifier racks installed
A cable connects the sound projec-
tion apparatus with the loud-
speaker system and the stage is set
for the inauguration of the new
"Magic Voice of the Screen."
Technical progress in the sound
motion picture art has been so ra-
pid since the time when speech and
music were added to the image on
the screen, that sound reproducing
systems of the earlier days are now
hopelessly inadequate for recrea-
trig the finely recorded pictures of
thep resent day. said Mr. Walt-
mon. Where previous systems have
been able to reproduce tones as low '
as 100 cycles and as high as 6,-
000 cycles at the s'ery best, the new
RCA equipment can faithfully re-
produce tones as low as 60 cycle..
arid as high as 10,000 cycles. The
range of volume, too, has been im-
proved so that the merest whisper
of nd in the gras.,. the thun-
-
dering niagra of sounds, or the
great crescendo of a symphony or-
chestra may he reproduced with
equal fidelity.
The development of the new Ma-
gic Voice of the Screen and of the
sound system nornes as the culmi-
nation of years of persistent re-
search, This same group of engin•
Vera was responsible for most of the
major advances in the phonograph.
broadcasting and in marine and
trans-oceanic communications
With the installation of this re-
markable new sound system in the
new Warner Bros Fulton Theatre.
which opens here Saturday night
in a special community chest show-
ing, motion picture tans of Fulton
and vicinity can enjoy sound of the
same high quality as that in the
two finest theatres in the world,
the Center Theatre and Radio City
Music Hall, of Rockefeller Center,
New York, for the sound systems
are practically identical in opera-
tion and quality of reproduction.
Boyer: "Thai t'ert Qin Woman, vpipia/2/2 r2r2/2/2/.=.2.far.7r-
with Bettie l. and Henry Fonda.
Melvyn LeRoy's, "They Won't Pot
get"; "Confession" with 
Francis; Errol Flynn in "Pio
Specimen". Dick Powell In
wood !Mel"
United Artists productions
slated for appearance here
"Adventures of Mateo poi.
llar!, Cooper; "Adventures ot it,
S:11% yer" with Tommy Kelly; Syl
vin Sidney and Joel McCrea I'
''I End." Ihirothy Lamour •
"The Hurricane:: Carol Lomb... ,
and Frederick March in 'Nidloni:
Sacred." Barbara Stanwyek anti
John Boles in "Stella Dallas," Vat
ter Wenger's "Vogues of MM."
Tentieth-Century Fox brings t.
Fulton theatregoers such outstand
(nig features as: "Ante Baba G•
to Town," with Eddie Cantor; Sr.
Ivy Temple in "Heidi": Tyronnc
Power and Alice Faye in "Old Chi
(logo." Loretta Young and Don Am
echo* it "Love Under Fire:" Wai-
ner Baxter and Loretta Young ii
"Wife, Doctor and Nurse."
RKo Studio offers Gene Ray-
mond and Joe Penner in "Life of
the Party:" Barbara Stanwyck ii
'Love Like That:" Bobby Breen to
"Make a Wish:" Ginger Rogers anti
Katherine Hepburn in "Stage Door"
Edward Arnold in "Toast of New
York:" Fred Astaire in "Damsel in
Distress."
From the Paramount Studios will
come the following productions
Gary Cooper and George Raft in
"Souls at Sea"; Marlene Dietrich
in "Angel"; Mae West in "Sapphire
Sal"; "Ebb Tide" in technicolor:
"Spawn of the North": Bing Crosby
and Martha Raye in "Double or No-
thing"; Irene Rich in "High, Wide
and Handsome"; Big Broadcast of
1937" with an all-star cast: "Beau
Geste" in technicolor.
And many of those always inter-
esting shorts are slated to appew
w..
The screen's outstanding produc-
ith the regular feature program
tions are scheduled to be shown at s
uch as Pop-Eye Cartoons, Betty
the local Warner Bros. theatres in B
oop Cartoons, Micky Mouse Car-!
the next few months. Burgess Walt- , tnn". Metric 
Melodies, Loones
mon. manager states. Screen sue- i Tunes, Pete Sm
ith Special. corn. 1 •
cesses from all the leading studios.; hits. Broadway Musical 
Hits. C,
including Warner-First National.: edies, Our Gang 
Comedies, F;
Meto-Goldwyn-Mayer, Paramount . Gibbons Thrills. News and 
oti..
Republic. 20th Century-Fox. and 
outstanding short hits.
United Artists, are booked for the:
new Fulton Theatre and the Or-





Patient—What will this operation
cost me
Among those from the Warner-
Doctor—At least $200. 
The
First National studios arc such fea- 
Patient—But Doctor, I want just opens
plain sewing—not hemstitching.•
tures as., 'Tonight'!. Our 
convenience of
with Claudc-tte Colbert and CI^A • "NEWS ADS BRING RESULTS" 
plete rest room





WE are proud to have had a part in furnishing materials for
the new theatre, and congratulate the management upon this
fine place of entertainment.
The ceilings of the Main Auditoriums, the Foyer and Adjoin-
ing Store Building are of GRAYLITE TILE—which lend
beauty and charm. We also furnished
BRIXMENT--- CEMENT
LUMBER ACCESSORIES
Framing was furnished the C. H. Kenney Studios of New York
City, which installed the drapery on walls to provide proper
























New Fulton TliCat %c hit 11




Much care has been taken in the
providing and the equipping of these
rooms. Finished in modern style
and incorporating the s•ery latest
and most beautiful fixtures, the
rest os.ms of the new Fulton
Theatre are the very latest word
in facilities of this type.
No expense has la-en spared to
make the new Theatre convenient
2/ElETEIE1
and restful for the theatre-going
lacking in the modern rest rooms
for both ladies and gentlemen at
the new playhouse.
AN INSPIRATION
"I shall pass this way but once.
Ar.:.• good thing, therefore, that I
can do or any kindness that I can
shoe: to any human being. let me
do it now."
A Thing of Beauty
Warner's New
...FULTON THEATRE...
is indeed a place of beauty, and marks another step
forward in the progress of this city.
It has been our privilege to assist in construction of
ego this theatre, and we are proud to congratulate \Var-
ner Bros. upon the opening of this fine place of en-
tertainment.
It is another construction job in which we are proud





















FULTON COUNTY N EWS, FULTON, h KY
BEST BANDS OF NATION APPEAR
IN SHORT S(JBJE(IS M WRNLR'S
NEW EULION THEATRE
,t I I.1.1
kilo,. 1 1 101111,3144, 111111 1111VI1 11'1'11
P. 11,11111' 1,11 11111 1 .1111,1. III lilgIni
1111) 11111 1,11 1111 .1;,1(1,1 11.1 1)1.11.1.
...WI'. 1 1 . ..r,. .,4.1
MI11.14 1 1. I . 1 I.. •4 1111111111' the
orehest.... Spflalny, Lyon




ii. 11 v I, ing, Etiric MadrIgitei a.
In eft Meet '1%1111111 1)4 ir
1.1' Is N1. N1111 n1111111,
IS 1 .11111 1111,44 N101'141111 1111f1
Ii11100.1fr
.11 11 ,1' . 11f 13 111%1,-
1113 1%11,1 1.11111 AlIVI'11111111.1,“
1,1 ,,, 11111,1 11\ V. NI N11.1'1111111 1.1111
MAGIC SD /YOKES SHOW If!STr;PY
MAX IttiNm art.T1 MUSIC- wt ̂OA •L 'mi. ire
1 tt.:0..tt9P .14.:V;1,1 ..e, Ill .._ - ....-- - — p.4• ore
















, • • e. l'oti 1' „t • „...,, • ;, and eollival,"1 •,"I.• 1,1" 1C.,• 11,11-1,• 411.11 41141.4V.: uperitor
hich she plo's the leading femin-
Mad 141)-i 4.I /ladden orelleAra supt)lied sniwlementioy nauac ,A n f angels was lo..o,1 111 the rear center. The an- I 74.1". U:11111)1)4.11 avtgagedchem.,- ...iv.. no•eil;.n.,m• and wag inv,ware of origin of music. Sitmlar . I.% luring working
...1,r/1111 1 10 1E1:-. 111.1•11 imialleri by 'ICA Victor engineer
prr..etilii tutiolier ; • I.
1,1,1 y •••poi,
I.e., of 12 oil.' cl .
• ..111.1.....ts will Ii l,1I11 I III 11'40111 4•11
11.1 1.111111 I. ititil 1.4'1 .11111111111111 1/111
III 144 Of IIII• 1.1I1,1.. night rhllei I
Mei /41111,1 Already .irlirdiderl ale
1.:411u. Bergen mid Charlie Mr •
Ciiilly, radio srteattle,W4 (if Ow
(Italy Vallee )lour. Mr and Mr;
.11'11/41. (MA, 1/111.:01111/0114 or
gnor.1.4, ICC% I'1111111`1M, elfin
a sMcCathy, re ports anoolincer
the Radio llintiblers, Mt • Juliet
.11111 'Unreal News Iteel' an-
tiounted hy l'aul Doliglas Four of
V itaphone's "Big Tim,.
1...ek featuring vat iety
headliners will rnioplete the etilti
Th.. tremendous popularity of
I...on Schlesinger's cartoon :...eries
ills:. 1. oar has prompted the con.
pany Iii Inc....a-a% the number of
"%Tile Meliniy" eart(Jolel 111
Tet'11111Cliler III 21) The number of
iney Tune" curbed , remaiiis
.it 16 All of these 111,1
11111411 at the West
by 1 .1'011 Schlesinger 411415
menteil staff of gagmen, at,
.111,1 1110 .11 141104
T111 . popular series inaugui.ited
I..st Near 1.1111 1'01114111I of 12 one
Ft stihjerts appealing especially
1.5 .0)111. hot planned for geneial
cotertainment. Sequencen
.1, h.11ow,
P 14 A black an.1 white novelty
111011111ite comedy Mate, 1111, 111L11111
factoring of ...Wales, hclievo it or
tett matetial, etc
CD "The Hollywood Lo%%..lown"
- showing stars of Ow
Ill the lot, and at play
ii A spot t sequence with
Clem McCarthy a . narrater Stich
I- as golf, tennis. baseball
1...M.:ill, boxing. wrestling, •••
will be shown.
(44 'Ilie latest show I, I.e.,.
fitr-., clothes, etc. in mititral
This last sequence will :Away., be
filmed in natural color
fro




I.itut.;t. Campbelt, New Vol k
III. ; ;1.11. now In f11111S. IS all III-
1.en rate apple eater During the
producti.in of Pat amount's "Bull-






1.: photographs ire make today accurately record fond me-
mories of personalities and events for years to come.
HOME PORTRAITURE - COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY - KODAK FINISHING
Congratulations•-•
TO W.IRN1,71 BROS. IND THE it 1.N _WEE/ I OF THE
.\ KW FULTON THEATRE. e0.11.111711TI WEL-
( MIES THLS NEW PLAYHOUSE. WE ARE PROUD TO
11 .11 IDE THE PICTURES.
• • •
Gardner's Swam
f 01f1 I 
ti troy. KY.






With the eit4.e mit if Mr





I mil  by Leo Robin and Ralph
I‘ Inge! has 1.4"en iehlitsli as theiliii r,,; II I. S4 'milli-4)4'r Inulica l
.1111./.4 1, .1 i'141 411111.1.1f1I, f01I ,,, 4044,1 Palk Avenue Fol-
' lih.
The Movie &tarsi cANOVAS IN FILM
Judy, Anne arid Zeke Canova.
"hillbillies" from the flatlands of
northern Florida. have been set• •
for featured roles in Pafamount's
"Thrill of a Lifetunt "created fin 1.4':11 persons with the Ring..." iii lier l in in yew.; ago, afollowing mewls nnetitieved ,115411 rs,me backatage one eyetilio,for the 0, p411111 141411 the Fill to war.. hi.. phi 1,1111.1111 
th,sat ineolag..1 Visitlit W/1,4 E1.111.41, 1.111111 .1'11 T111.!
11111 :warn lecently in HollywoodWaltmon
At the 41,1,1
1 114111y khan, .14144 111414 1144w! I.,:
rsher, icy John. 444I. Ca 4141er,
1.:4.'elyil 41441, and Winne
Frances Piave. Ptoiectiotii.ti, Nat-
han and Jame.; Wboelis.
.1t the Piojectioniq I
sit:mgt.. Ilia'''. loom;
STILL Oti JOB
Alt 1.0111414 his I'm amount
hart was renewed at Paramount
Cohn Tapley won't know about
It for three weeks Word ha
beeti sent to him by his agent 11.-
1.. the Malay jungle., where 111' 1',





.1.i. k Parket , Chief 





1111 I la is leariong to
Dutch accent and i'ledric
Mat. 14 14, brushing up un 11144 k'rencli
lor theii 1.•spective roles in Cecil
it La- NI ig.'s "The Buccaneer "
BACK IN SOUTH
.1.11111 Mack Brown, who has been
h.. mg to lose his Southtrn accent
1111W 111,1 . 111111Wit 11011 .iiY11311
S4,1,11,,i isii Ftaiik Lloyd's nev.•
prNloction, "Wells
Fail.," with Joel Mcktea, Francis




goes RCA all filo way!
MAGICY
A r•0a.4 of •".•
ea- 11110410121.,c•I h.
•• •:•••."0111 sov.441
'0 • " •00,1100 1•11• 011040 Of
1- • '0, • • 105,1,10 OS.
...• , go
•• r"• Mo. , tool Cal
• eoolo, tot a demon-
,4,,,,,,,d ........ • 
rt./.• te.I.0.4. 
0.•
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0•04,411
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e be glad to demonstrate tlit- l.C.A in your
home. Why not enjoy the hest in radio enter-
tainment with an RCA. Our easy payment plan
xvill help you own one at z...ma II monthly eost.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
PHONE 201 1"OrRT11 STREET. FULTON K.)
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TOP-NOTCH MUSICAL MTRACTIONS HEAD 1 10USANDS WILL AT —"T. "4' ---- —
OPENING WED'S 1,q1)6RAM, Al OD NEw SHOW ANNOUNCt : THE GALA : PREMIER!




The manageinciii ell Lill.' 11.% 411114, ;Nit 1% F t,1”.•ut t1 iii
Saturday programs that ever played it theatre tor the I week'npit
grant. Heading the list is Warner's Singing Cowboy. DICK FOHAN ii
"Prairie Thunder". George O'Brien brings a thrilling sea picture "Wind
jammer" to the ...Teen while the First Episode of "DICK Tuncv snit \I."
from 1.he famous !ley, ,lier cartoon 111491S On the NUM.! probtilun.
Dad! The, gangs cheei
• go tor KI114%% ledge F in left
•
ing et.n.1
(Continued Ur  1.41:1* •
tar will he aw i1 I t.111,1
tll'1.44nt lii 1111` C1'1111•11111.11 411
LIS Ti au Is th., A 1114., icon
Ser,,nd :cc\ old cc
ronn(1 trip c11. the Win. Cent IAl
14, ('111.14:41, ni 1I.n 1.1
cc ill .1 "111d 1111' 1" Nec\
leans 11. the 1111111.1, Centi.il
I ri.nd
4.0
Ipectod I. ,N k onto one of






.culogee lke back wacc. hoir •
the walls and interfere w etas inThey all went to college, but
sound coming from the fri.:it ,I., right ;Ire Sterling
• 111`1!It•t 1., prod tWt. cc hat 411ii•
• .4s (Apt -pladistortion.-
\ ; ••••,.,,,, •
• 1°4
; .y0* s''', L.,..1
' \\.ls 4--- ..p 
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THE FUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
CLEAN COMICS THAT Will AMUSE BOTH OLD and YOUNG
THE FEATHERHEADS
FIV 44 44, ^Ja'1- uit..)
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SWATTER POP— A Saxoz_
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.411g u rse of Progress
GE!--' (AT
To SC 1116 AND OICNI
I P4 Go4444A GAT Pip • WC.
Swirimra POOL On TV,Pla
TI.auppp Movtir Act ws oar-
01/1.4 60AS.S. ALL 41.14.1.040--
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It was Timothy's tirst day at
school, lie walked up to the teach-
- era desk and announced: "I ain't
got no pencil!"
Shocked at his expression. the
teacher explained, "Oh, Timothy, I
have no pencil."
A sympathetic loo rosaed the
"You at111 110111 weVe both
small 'replied
in the same fix."
Discreet
Young Marill-Wit do. you keep a
parrot'
Very Old Man-Because 1 like to
bear it talk, The parrot is the only
creature' gifted svth the power of
speech that is conlbnt to repeat esst
what it hears %% ahead trytne to mike

















By C. M. PAYNE
Tourist Information





















r STUDYING Os (,i t. ) ks WILLIAMS j
Itter 
A Baptismal!
M tat haptismi- What is the
,baby's name, please'?
Father trroodiy).-- ltchet t wilhini
Montgomery Morgan Maxwell.
Minister (to assistantl-More wa- '
4.• ter, please.-Wall Street Journal. i .II,
WS %OM StMCIAL tkOCA,
AUKI1110 1140 10111.0144 vt114
SeR4f SPAM% 114 4/15 fitti
StArr'S 14V*40,6 V-Olk
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By Lemuel F. Parton
fTtIV,VIPIRTVVIPTIPVCIMMIPMI
EN YORK A - i. i ;eir, th•
• elevator men. has long been
this reader's favorite epistolortan.
His letters to the newspapers caused
more people to hit;sees Letters the ceiling than
Make People did his elevators.
Hit Ceiling Just now his A. B.
See Elevator com-
pany. which he founded fifte-four
i years ago, is being dissolved and its
properties sold to Westinghouse. It
' is hoped he now will have time to
catch up with his letter-writing. His
' son, Alva H. See, who has managed
, his business affairs recently, did not
follow in his father's pen-tracks.
Mr. See's first big turn in the
headlines came in 1922 with his in-
sistence that, for the good of all con-
cerned, we ought to burn down all
the women's colleges. He was a ve-
hement opponent of feminine educa-
tion. "beyond knowing their A 13 C's
forward and backward." In support
of this view, he offered the findings
of his own research, which were
that women's brains were, on the
average, five tourers lighter than
men's brains. "No college woman
can be a fit parent," he contended.
Ile iissailed pedagogues. arid all
onntemporary educational teeh-
niques, writing and publishing a
book tailed "Schools," in 1929, in
which he insisted education should
be "under the guidance of men who •
have the intelligence to own and run
a shop."
Ile was a porcupine individualist,
' • ouricing i.e,vernmental parasites
r , and tax-eaters and
Brie*omore y hinting that lier-
Thousands bert Hoover ought
to he examinedEnraRe Him
for his san.ty in
go% ...mire by commission. Cigar-
ettes, high healli extremes in style,
slang and a thousand other betes
noir enraged him.
He is a benevolerllt-appearing el-
derly gentleman, with steel-rimmed
spectacles and white hair, living
in a nice house in Brooklyn. where
he has lived all his life, building
his elevators arid registering dis-
sent.
This writer sever caught himself
agreeing with Mr. See on anything,
..- but hopes he will keep on kicking.
Most businessmen. when they get
angry about something. sluice it off
in some dessicated chamber of com-
merce committee which takes all the
sap out of it. Dissent is too refined
these days. I once got all the "Let-
ters to the Editor" contributors to-
gether at a picnic and published the
first photograph of "Vox Popuh"
ever taken. They were a quarrel-
some lot arid we alrnoet had to call
out the militia, but you couldn't help
liking them.
• • •
ENATOR ELLISON D. (COTTON
ED) SMITH of South Carolina
still follows the cotton boll as his
political lode star Like other south-
ern senators, he
"Cotton Ed" has been shaken
Far Off-Base off-base by the re-
in pa"y split cent Democratic
split. but now he
is out for the New Deal subsidy
medicine, "to keep excesses off the
market."
Seventy -three - year -old Senator
Smith. in congress 29 years. has a
sizable cotton patch which was
granted to his family by George
III in /747 In the senate, he has
been the leading champion and de-
fender of cotton. With his southern
colonel's Mow-torch mustache. and
his chivalrous defense of southern
womanhood, he is the most authen-
tic survival of the days of "Pitch-
fork Ben" Tillman.
He walked out on the Dersocratic
convention last year, because they
had a negro speaker. He remarked.
"I don't believe in the Fourteenth
or Fifteenth amendments."
As chairman of the agricultural
committee of the senate, he is an
Important figure in the reshaping of
farm legislation, to be taken Into
account in Inc new agrarian drive
for sLbsiches.
• • •
V ORN1AN EBBUTT. Berlin cor-
- respondent of the London
Times, loses his four-year battle
against Nazi opposition. The Ger-
man foreign office
Boot of Nazis asked the Times
Is Applied to to withdraw him
Herr Ebbutt and snakes it clear
that, if this is net
• done, he would be expelled. This
is the culmination of continuous dis-
agreement between Mr. Ebbutt and
the Reich.
'Die foreign office asked that he
be replaced by a correspondent who
will "more nearly reflect the official
version of the achievements of
the regime." Mr. Ebbutt has writ-
ten his own and not the official ver-
sion of events in Germany.
In 1933, Mr. Ebbutt was president
of the Association of Foreign Corre-
spondents in Berlin. The day before
the election which put Hitler in pow-
- Cr, he wrote a dispatch in which he
said many citizens were afraid to
vote for fear of watermarked paper
or invisible ink which would reveal
them as oppositionists. This an-
gered the Nazis and they demanded
retractioo. lie sent another dis-
patch, substantiating his story.
Many times threatened with expul-
sion, he has stto ed on the oth-uritik
now.
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
I
Electrical Appliance.: and Contracting see
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
'We can take care of your electrical troubles'
Electrical Appli , Repair Sertice and Contracting,
Matitifartion Guaranteed. Vie have had II sears
etperiener, in elpt-trie maintenance end
w..rk t ill 1
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
E. It. 511cHRIDE. Prop.
FOIVRTII it Litrs, kl.
VISIT US AT THE to-w
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
On West State Line Street, Fulton, Ky
Where you get that world renowned Texaco Fire Chief Gasoline,
Texaco Motor Oils, Certified Lubrication 75c, Washing 75c,
Goodrich Tires and Batteries on easy payment plan No money
down and terms to suit
BENNETT SERVICE STATION
WEST STATE LINE :HAS BENNETT
PRINTING & SUPPLIES
Let us do your Printing. No matter how difficult the
job, we can handle it ECONOMICALLY.
ALL KINDS RULED FORMS
SALES BOOKS, CHECK BOOKS, Etc.
FULTON NEWS
PHONE 470
1101.1tTl1 ST. FULTON. K1
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
LOWE'S CAFE
Oster s Are in Season Lake St.. Fulton, Ky.
DAV AND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
1-01 RTH STREET—OPPOSITE PARISIAN LAUNDRY
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER FABRIC FLOott MATS
BUY YOUR COAL





If you are in need of money, we are making short-
time loans 'We invite you to consult with us. as we
can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
WI( K SERVICE
JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
FURMTURE IS OUR BUSINESS
1Vhen you want Furniture it will pay you to see us ...
we can furnish one room or the entire home.
NEW .lNI) USED FURNITURE
REP:1IRING-UPHOLSTERING
EXCHANGE FirfilTURE CO.
BCH si'REIr II I ION, h
4111.11 tier-leer tel f urrent Frenix
CONGRESS ENDS SESSION
Dodges Most of 'Must' Legislation . . . Shelves Wages






mint at last, file
Cout of the apitol
in Washington.
PiricAtz2
/ ;;UNINIARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
1.1kr.ta rig Nr+sy•per
Hooray! School Is Outl
L". VEN there were more than a
I • few threats of "Waal!I get you
after school," the nation's lawmak-
ers were happy as schoolboys at
the end of the term, as the first ses-
s,cn of the Seventy-fifth congres,
came to a close at last The sena-
tors and representatives. fairly
bogged down with rronths of wran-
gime. much of it futile. through the
intok.rable Washington summer,
ssere glad of release, even if Such
treaties," winch include a consulta•
live pact for common course of a,
lion when war anywhere threater
the American republic's.
Extended the CCC three years
The President had asked that it 1,
made permanent.
Passed a farm tenancy bill to
help share croppers buy their own
farms. This provides for the ex-
penditure of $10,000,000 the first
year, 525.000,000 the second '•
and $50.000,000 in succeeding y.
release carried the implication that Appropriations for 
the session
there might be a special session in taleel $9,:l89.488,893; this w
as 894(l.•
October. 910.379 less than for t
he 1936 sessior:
But the legislators left the Capitol which included 
$2.237,000,000 for the
in the realization that the session soldiers' bonus.
just ended will probably become
known less for what it did than what Guffey's Unholy Three
couSINCE the fight on the President'srt plan began in the senate, it
has become more and more obvious
that a serious split impends in the
Democratic rarty ranks. It was
not a secret that certain of the sena-
tors and representatives were
marked for extinction, fish fries and
harmony dinners notwithstanding.
But few expected the bombshell
that broke when Sen. Joseph F. Guf-
fey of Pennsylvania. in a radio
speech just before the end of the
session, openly named Senators 0 -
Mahoney of Texas. Burke of Ne-
braska and Wheeler of Montana a
senators who would not return to
Washmgton after the next elections
Burke summed up reply of the
three men attacked when he said
that if Guffey's statement were true
"we might just as well forget about
Jefferson Island and harmony din-
ners and get ready for a real bat-
tle." Wheeler. on the senate floor.
said that if the "Democratic bosses
want to drive us out of the
prime .:ourt by six justices, who 
. . 
I would apparent!' be selected with a any 
doc, ffiractua; pat ‘irnt yd ot !ilnegy seo- nIo st ahya se
to




70  to 11)20 it pee'li rna
measures
.lted a b.B:u.a o o'nr g vernor of Pennsylvania or( 
added the justices one at a time. 
s‘ yfour Pwrl ens indoetnthoafv
ethetoUdnritised:estaute measure. which would have
to die a natural death in committee, 
us out.'•
—•--
In addition to failing to enact this
, legislation demanded by the chief
executive. cor grecs defeated the
Norris 1)1l to creale ,even -little
TVA's.- and ti.e rp insurance
bill, proposing a reso:ving fund of
$100.000,000. The senate failed to
ratify the sanitary convention with
Argentina, trodifying the restric-
tions on imports of meat and live
stock.
However. T.-Ingress did:
Fass Wagner 1-•w-co.,-4 housing
t...t on the unit
cost %e h:, h ' 1. it .s .-:•arged, make
tile program vii•t.:,11'y unavailable
for New V.,: k v.1 tl - er large cities
.,,S1.1•.]• is 1", pr:n-Ipal slum
prohlems T! e .)..00.,XX1 measure
was 1!.T P. iSlet s -must** list.
s.icar ,cii.o.i which may be
Vet '.t Pre•--,,i,.nt He threat-
ened 1,, it. h i lt if a limited
the oliti.,:t of to II:co and Ha-
l\ .177 !,, !21; short tons
,i7A it ,1 .711,1 MAL
EsT1'' re.-!- 4: Iv law to pro-
' tuba the , pmv•-t ...rms, am-
mun.tior Is of war to
be;;iizereii!i• e of cc edit to
them
Pa,s v sct. creating a
err • ' • • • "• • t'i r, and control
the nlat 
Annropi •.,le , m10.011(1 for
nieit rc:..if ::.is .iirient fiscal
a d.ti i•i.i!,itv personal
hcidmg comp.itue.: other al-
, lcged 1..s in son.
tor the IT‘‘, er
do it T‘i ,ree.1 anneals to to ent.I ' • •- ,-:!!,el 7,,ne tit Shang-
er• t ,,,:t vet mit the Li: st 'aid the CIJIlle''e
,,f io intervene • 0:•I 0-- " "'I I' """' r"r el"'"c°'
!!, !!,t. !'• • • ,sr 110,', • i
81.!V .1 • 't'
7 0,  e
it did not do.
Four out of five of President
Roosevelt's major "must" nieas-
ures it did not pass: the fifth it
passed only with reservations which
put a new complexion upon it.
I Congress did not pass the wages
and hours bill. After being passed
by the senate in unacceptable form.
with the understanding that it would
be improved in the house, the tall
was still buried with the house rules
committee when the bell rang.
Congress did not pass the new
op control bill which includes Sec-
retary Wallace's "ever-normal
granary" project. It was agreed
that this legis:ation be brought up
during the first week of the January
session or the spec:al session.
It did not pass the President's de-
red iegislation for re-organization
of the executive department. It did
vote the White House six new sec-
retaries, though.
It did not pass the proposal to
increase the membership of the Su-
Admiral Yarnell Protests
UNCLE SAM was brought nearer
4J-d than ever to the unofficial war
in North China when a shell ex-
ploded on the deck of the Augusta.
flagship of the United States Asi-
atic fleet. killing Freddie John Fal-
gout, a seaman, and wounding 18
others of the crew. The ship was
lying at anchor in the Whangpoo riv-
er in the heart of the International
Sett;ement of chit% It 1A .1s m1-
possible to determine whether the
shell had been flied by the Chinese
or Japanese
Admiral Harry F. Yarnell, com-
mander of the fleet, warned the gov-
ernments of both nations against
shellfire over Amerioan and foreign
wa•ships. The Pi-esident and the
State department were inclined to
leave diplomatic overtures to the
military, naval and diplomatic offi-
cers in China The President de-
clared that under the circumstance
accidents such as the one which
beset the Augusta were bound to
occur
Premier Sees Long War
po;iv\livi; KONOR
I th Tokyo that there
ssould he no sett'ionent of the tin.
11.1'' 1 cc - Jaran had "pun.
Chinese army. Ile ad-
mitted that he belie\ el the fighting
wool," he of long duration.
Jap.,ne,e fo, oilier was
soot :0 ic c.•te.1 a British plan
Patronize Our Advertisers
WORK SHOES and SHOE WORK
N"yenhurg Shoes Built for Durable Service
THEY WEAR EASY — THEY LAST LONGER
Best of Attention taven Shoe Repairing
With Cuaranteed Service At All Times
J. T. POWELL
'l iii-. ;•1101, 11,11-
2011 Main Street I ulton.
AS CLOSE AS
YOUR PHONE
xvoid Disease! Send your 1.aundry and
Do Cleaning to I s, where it will he
('OM PLETELY STER LI ZED
PARISIAN LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
I). R. I It SER, Mgr.
DONUTS AND COFFEE
What could be better for a cold morning breakfast
Mack'. lionuts and Pies are Tempting and Delicious
TRY TIIEM AT YOUR FAVORITE CAFE OR
IiRDER St )M FR( M YOUR GIOX7Elt
MACK'S DONUT SHOP
Sai.. . Short Orders, Cold Drinks. Ileor
STATF. \- 1-7 ST. KY.
"EXPERT RADIO SERVICE"
tit a Certified Itadiotrician..1uth. ,r i ,csI nienittc. iit It. %I. S Crad-
uatv of 2 rail 'ii schoel, ut-asonaide
Workmanship 1.uarinittuti









Delicious home-cooked mval,, appetizing!) served
Open Day and Night — Phone 172




TELEPHONE 702 109 PLASN ST.
 ananmisomin
For All Ltnos of Beauty Work, Come to
RELIANCE BEAUTY SHOP
-H.: Lake St none iu
We Specialize In
Permanent Waving, Shampooing, Finger




Mrs. W. A. Fleming, Prop.
Kentucky Licensed Operator
INSURANCE
protect sour home and property 21 hours of every
rla —the safe wa to he safe
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They're Cinches to Sew
V ES, the sewing bug will get . sizes 34 la 46. Size 36 requires 441a you, if you don't watch out, yards of 35-inch material.
young lady! And when it 'does Pattern 1252 Is designed for
there will be a hum in your Me sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size
(and we don't mean head noises). 14 requires 3. yards if Tharich
Right now is the time to begin; : material.
right here is the place to get your I Send your order to The Sewing
inspiration. So all together, girls: Circle Pattern Dent., Raotu 1020,
its sew, sew. sew-your-own! 211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Ill.
Inspiration Number I. Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
The vivaciaus model at the left coins) each.
is the number 1 piece for your I e. Hen stieticau• -WNV Stitt, r.
/4CW autumn advance. It calls for
taffeta, embellished, as you mieht
expect, with grosgrain. Y
use vivid colors too. Mil. :
Fashion has gone color maii •
fall. Reds of every hue, hi .
blues, lavender, warm browns, ai.
are being featured in smart ave
rue shops along the Rue de L.
Paix.
Morning Frock. Take a Proven Medicine
For most of us, each day de-
mands that a little work be dotie.
Sew-Your-Own appreciates this
and the need for frocks that are
practical, pretty, and easy to keep
that way, hence the new utility
frock in the center. Five pieces
are its sum and total: seven morn-
ings a week its cycle. Any tub-
well fabric will do nicely as the
material -- try one version in
printed r LV. -7
Tailored Charm.
The wtiistcoat used to be 3 gen-
tleman's identification, but, alas.
like many another smart idea,
womankind has copped it. Here
you see an attractive example of
this modern contraband. Not only
does it have auavity, but it is en-
tirely fernmine, as well. The ex-
quisite waist line, sweet little col- I Success and Daring
lar, and puff sleeves. make this ' Heroic daring is the true suc-
a number you can't afford to pass cess.- E B. Brown•ng
up .
Pattern 1363 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size CARDUI14 requires 3's yards of 39-inch
material, plus 18 yards of ribbon la this ines• •, itnie sa- • •hingfor trimming, as pictured. ti.'ontierfillly worth while van be done
Pattern 1354 is designed for for praetieatly every woraiin who
 • suffers from funetional pains of
menstmation, certain esses i an no
iphil cf." , Enire,111%.* vnise.1 mihya t isokii%rizitard., ntir.ertittitiun.ni rt.ilitedi/ x
:. eartitil has to a oiiiety demon-
...gal/4 : s I 11144113te Pain 11111, nervonsness of
, the monthly perioil 1 and (Ill to :04
strated uses: ill To ease the int-
"'  hutlifilie tip the V! title S!... t.' ul liy






Dr.ri't suiTer 1,ke dr.g!
The minute you feel a chill or
fever coming on, start taking
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. This
good, old medicine will soon ex
you up
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic con-
tain, tasteless quuudine and iron.
It quickly stops chats and fever and
also tends to build yeti up. That's
the double effect you want.
The next time you suffer an attack
of Malaria, don't take chances with
new-fangled or untried prepara-
tions. Get Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic. It's pleasant to take as well
as effective
All drug stores sell Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic, 50c and $I. The
latter size is the mere ec•nomicaL
The Mania of 1937
There have always been manias
in the world A conspicuous one
now is the frantic desire to go
aomewhere quickly and lose your
life at it
Many' a man pulls donn his
character in An effort to build up
his reputation.
thista an t old business men
know the young men growing up
who are going to succeed.
Their Influence
A self-made man has a good
deal of the tinctute of his boy
friends.
The American kind of "equal-
ity" is the equality of opportunity.
It's easy enough to forgive your
enemy atter y,m have had a





A Int‘INESS OF Any SONO minimum
%/irli.1, WWII 111 11505 551 Dept PMro,AA lillrourigirata ,hr•ret,wtNe•hralhp law• J••••... Man• (11•••••• ti1006 dad memo el tr. t.r•••
AGENTS
st P I. lila hatta.rolorea ii oil, rhOid en-...0,0,A, in he intitio le.dherrtt• ft in'.'.
...et. .1 17 soil make Sot- rot roitil,,•. o • •r a c PHOTO Stl.rs .191:! Till KO • 510 001.1 55• t
CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO
It is the Dollars
. . . that circulate among ourselves, in OUT 011 11
community, tLat in the end build our schools and
churches, pave 011T streets, lay OM SIde\\ alkiS, 1114:1-CilBr
our farm values, attract more people to this section
Buying our ni;ychantliso m our lot-al stores means
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Zalia Graern glared defiantly at
Vance.
"I asked Mrs. Garden what I
could do for her, and she requested
me to till the water glass on the lit-
tle table beside her bed. I wont
into the bathroom and filled it;
then I arranged ner pillows and
asked her if there was anything
else she wanted. She thanked me
and shook her head; and I returned
to the drawing-room."
"Thank you," murmured Vance,
nodding to Miss Graem and turn-
ing to the nurse. "Miss Beeton," he
asked, "when you mturnrd last
night, was the bedroom window
which opens on the balcony
bolted?''
The nurse seemed surprised at
the question. But when she an-
swered. it was in a calm, profes-
sional tone.
"I didn't notice. .But I know it
was bolted when I went out—"
He turned leisurely to Floyd
Garden. "I say, Garden when you
left the draw ing-rown yesterday aft-
ernoon, to follow Swift on your er-
rand of mercy, as it were, after he
had given you his bet on Equaninu-
ty, where did you go with him7"
"I led him into the dining-room."
The rnan was at once troubled and
aggressive. "I argued with him for
• while, and then he came out end
went down the hall to the stairs. I
watched him for a couple of min-
utes. wondering what else I might
do about it, for, to tell you the
truth. I didn't want him to listen
in on the race upstairs. I was
pretty damned sure Equanimity
wouldn't win, and he didn't know I
hadn't placed his bet. I was rather
worried about what he might do.
For a minute I thought of follow-
ing him upstairs, but changed my
mind."
Vance lowered his eyes to the
desk and was silent for several mo-
ments, smoking meditatively.
"I'm frightfully sorry, and all
that," he murmured at length. with-
out looking up: "but the fact is.
we don't seem to be getting any
forrader. There are plausible
come with me, Ulm Beaton, I think
you can help me."
The nurse rose and followed
Vance into the hall. A 1110ITiefit
liter VO. timid At0111 thew mounting
the stairs,
Fully five minutes panned, and
then the tense silence of the noun
was split by a woman's 'retuned
and terrifying cry ftir help, from
somewhere upstairs. As we rein-bed
the hallway the nurse came atom
bling down the stairs, holding with
both hands to the bronze railing.
Her face was ghastly pale.
"Mr. Markham! Mr. Markham!"
she called hysterically. "Oh, my
God! The most teriib/e thing has
happened!"
She had just reached the foot of
the stairs when Markhant,came up
to her. She stood clutching the
railing fog support.
"It's Mr Vance!" she panted ex-
citedly. •'lle's—gone!"
A chill tif horror passed over me,
anti everyone in the hall seemed
stunned
In broken phrases, interspersed
with gasping sobs, the nurse was
explaining to Markham.
"He went over—Oh, God, it was
terrible! He said he wanted to ask
roe something, and led me out into
the garden. He began questioning
me about Doctor Siefert, and Pro-
fessor Garden, and Miss Graem.
And while he talked he moved over
to the parapet -- you renteniber
where he stood last night. He got
up there again, and kinked down. I
was frightened—the way I was yes-
terday. And then—and then--while
"M as Beaton. I Think You t se
Help Me."
I was talking to him—he bent over,
and I could see—oh, God'—he had
lost his balance." She stared at
Markham wild-eyed. "I reached to-
ward him . . . and suddenly he
wasn't there any mine . . . He nad
plaations for everything and every- 1
body. Assuming—merely as a 
by-n 
Her eyes lifted suddenly over our
over! . . ."
A 
pothems—that anyone here could be .heads and peered past us transfixed.
guilty of the murder of Swift, of . sudden change came over her.
the apparent attempt to murder Her face seemed contorted into a
Miss Becton., and of the possible . 
hideous mask. Following her horn--
murder of Mrs. Garden. there is 
fled gaze. we instinctively turned
nothing tangible to substantiate an and glanced up the hallway toward
the drawing-room .individual accusation. The per- , . .
forrnance was too clever, too well I. There, near the archway, looking
calmlyconceieed, and the innocent persons 
i.. _to.t
.la 
oward us. was Vance.
Bee-seem unconsciously and involuntar- you last night, Miss -
ily to have formed • conspiracy to ton." he was saying, his eyes rest-
aid and abet the murderer." , ing sternly on the nurse. "that no
Vance looked up and went on. 
I gambler ever quits with his first
"Moreover, nearly everyone has 
winning bet, and that in the end he
acted in a manner whicla conceiv- 
always toses." He came forward a
ably would make him appear guilty. few steps. "You won your first
There have been an amazing nun,
-gamble. at Icing odds. when you
ber of accusations. Mr. Kroon was murdered Swift And your poison-
the first victim of one of those un- mg of Mrs. Garden with the barbi-
substantiated accusations. Miss tal also proved a winning bet. But
Graem has been pointed out to me 
when you attempted to add me to
as the culprit by several persons.. your list of victims. because you
Mrs. Garden last night directly an- sus ted I knew too much—you
lost. That race was fixed—youcused her son. In fact, there has 
keen a general tendency to involve , hadn't a chance."
varicus people in the criminal at (iv- The nurse, who had been staring
hies here. From the human and at Vance as if petrified, suddenly
psychological point of view the is- rt;laxed her hold on the stair rail-
sue has been both deliberately and g, and her hands went to her face
unconsciously clouded. until the con- . ilnI a gesture of hopelessness and
fusion was such that no clear-cut de!c)!tei:...
she cried at Vance; "Ioutline remained. And this created
trued to kill you. Why shouldn't 17an atmosphere which perfectly ,„.,_ 
were
 t.hout to take everythingsuited the murderer•s machinations. 1`.:4 ''``.
verything—away from me.for it made detection extremely d if-
fictaln• and positive proof almost In,-She turned quickly and ran up the
oossible . . . And yet,'' Vance stairs. A I m o s t simultaneously
added. "some one an this mom is ,
Vance dashed forward.
Quick, quick!' he called out.guilty."
He rose dejectedly. I could not dm.-
"St-'p her before she gets to the gar-
understand his manner it was 'Si) But before any of us realired theunlike the man as I had alwaYs significanc% of his words. N'ance.wasknown him. All of his assurance
seemed gone. Then he swung round 
himeelf on the shams. Heath and
Snitkin werestust behind him, andquickly, and his eyes swept angrily the rest of us. stupefied, followed.about the roone4resting for a brief As I calla. out on the roof. I couldmoment on each one present. see Miss Breton running toward the"Furthermore," he said with a far end of the garden, with Vancestaccato stress on his words. "I immediately behind her. Twilightknow who the guilty peraon is!" had nearly passed, and a deep duskThere was an uneasy stir in the hid settled over the city. As theroom and a short tense silence girl leaped up on the parapet atwhich was broken by Doctor She- the same point where Vance hadfert's cultured voice, stood the night before, she was like"If that is the case, Mr. Vance— a spectral silhouette against theand I do not doubt the sincerity of faintly glowing sky. And then sheYour statement- I think it your duty ' disappeared down into the deepto name that person"
Vance regarded the doctor ccuid reach her.
sihnlooS abyss, just before Vance ;
I
thoughtfully for sevei al moments
for a few minutes. Then he spoke.
"I asked all of you to stay be-
cause I felt you were entitled W
an explanation of the terrible events
that have taken piece here, and to
hear why it was neerse'ry for nie
to conduct the itivestigation in the
manner I did. To begin with, I
knew from the first that I was deal-
ing with a very shrewd and un.
Mi isiallous person.
"I was inclined to suspect Miss
Berton airrund from the first, for,
although everyone here hail,
through some act, drawn swipe:—
upon himself, only the nurse had ti -
time and the unhampered opporm
nay to theorist the initial crime
She was entirely unobserved when
she put her plan into execution,
and so thoroughly familiar was she
with every arrangement of the
household, that she had no difficulty
in timing her every step so as to
insure this eseential privacy.
"Subsequent events and cirrutn-
stances added irresistibly to my
suspicion of her. For instance, wh.
Mr Fltivd Garden informed n .•
where the key to the vault v..
kept, I sent her to see if it was
its place, without indicating to 1,,
where its place was, in order
aswertain if she knew where the key
hung. Only stineeone who knew ex-
actly how to get into the vault at a
women:al notice could have been
gully of killing Swift.
"Incidentally, one of my great dlf-
fictiltses in the case has been to
act in such a way, at all times. that
her suspicions would not be aroused
at any point."
"Her motive was not chair at
first," Vance explained, "and, un-
fortunately, I thought that by Swift's
death alone she had accomplished
her puractse. But after my talk
With Dirt tor Siefert this morning,
I was able to understand fully her
whole hideous plot. Doctor Siofert
pointed out definitely her interect
in Floyd Garden, although I hail
had hints of it before. For instance.
Floyd Garden was the only perri
here about whom she spoke to me
with admiration. !..1,:te motive v.•;i:
based on a colossal ambition—the
desire for financial security, eao•
and luxury; and mixed with ti.'
over-weaning desire was a strange
twisted ewe. These facts became! Adversity the Test
clear to me only today." Prospersty rni:kc.s fr.f•nis andVance glanced at young Garden. n•Iversitv ,•••
"It was you she wanted," he con- • • ' • •
tinued. "And I believe her self- a-• • •• ";r G'Sassurance was such that she did ' "FiLteit-rute
IMOROLINE
doubt for a minute that she woi.
be successful in attaining her goal ' .• 5 c
Garden sprang to his feet. SNOW-WHITE PETPOIEuM aary
"Good God, Vance!" he ey
claimed. "You're right. I see
thing now-. She has been mak., •
up to me for a long time; a:.
to be honest with you, I may ha.-
said and done things which sic.
could have construed as encourage-
merit—God help me" He sat down
again in dejected embarrassment.
"No one can blame you." Vance -
said kindly. "She was one of the
shrewdest women I have ever en- . Be
countered. But the point of it all , been
is, she did not want only you—she
wanted tie Garden fortune as well.
That's why, having learned that
Swift would share in the mher- I
Aimee, she decided to eliminate him
and leave you the sole beneficiary.
But this murder did not, by any
means constitute the whole of her
scheme."
Vance again addressed us in gen-
eral.
"Her whole terrible plo was clar-
ified by some other facts that Doc-
tor Siefert brought out this morn-
ing during my talk with him. The
death, either now- or later. of Mrs.
Garden was also an Important in-
teger of that plot; and Mrs. Gar-
den's pi,sisical condition had, for
some tame, shown certain symptoms
of poisoning. Of late these symp-
toms have increased in intensity.
Doctor Siefert informed me that
Miss Beeton had been a laboratiry
assistant to Professor Garden dur-
ing his experiments with radio-ac-
tive sodium, and had often come to
the apartment here for the purpose
of typing notes and attending to oth-
er duties which could not conven-
iently be performed at the univer-
sity. Doctor Siefert also informed
me that she had actually entered
the household here about two
months ago, to take personal charge
of Mrs. Garden's case. She loaf,
however. continued to assist Ih -
Seam!. Gnrden eccasit•nally in .
work and naturally had access to
the radio-active sodium he had be-
gun to produce."
Vance turned his eyes
sor Garden.
"And aou too. sir,"
"were, as I see it, one
Bit of String and
But One Square
Luxurious lace of undreamed of
beauty Is this for tee or dinner
table! A crochet honk, some string
and the clearly stated directions
of this euxy-to-memorixe pattern
are all you need to get started.
Though the finished piece gives
the effect of two emiares, it takes
w
ono&-._714
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ing one 5- .1 inch •'key" square,
icneated, to gut) this rich effect.
Pattern 5345 you will find iiimiplete
instructions for making the square
shown: an illustration of it and of
all !ditches used; material re-
quirements.
Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle Household
Arts Dept 259 W. Fourteerith St.,
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tended victims. When she planned
to shoot Suitt I believe she panned
a double murder—that is, you and
Swat were to be she, at the same
time. But, luckily. you had not re-
turned to your study.-
"But—but," stammered the pro-
fessor. "how could she have killed
me and Woods- too?"
(71) RI CO‘TINTI:1))
Nature Esteemed by Chinese
Nature is close to the life of every
Chinrsv, says Nature Megaeine. All
the feathered folk that go to make
up the finishing touches for the
chorm of the out-ef-doors are heldin high regard by the laborer, the-- student, the water-shop keeper,before answering. Then he said in CHAPTER XV More than mere incidents in thea low voice: "I think you are right. complete scheme of all things nat.sir," Again he paused and, lighting A half hour later we were all mill and of the earth, they werea fresh Jenrette. 1110N ' reS11e,sly se.11isa in ti-ti den again Ileath and long ago go en a rank of high in -up and down in front of the wind isv (icte 11‘og had gone out Immo- poi-lance in Chluest: literature, art,1,, A et en,'' he said sloppily, ly :10 or tht final ,•at.astrephe ana science perhaps, too, that issuddenly. -there's somelning tip- to ;Wood to the details the secret, of the abrindataa of aimstems I oisn to 1,0l, at ava,o_ .!0 0, askonctl tn TL'eton's in*l.'hina. in spite ofirthe tactmake same V.", 
that the eonntry has suffered pe-remain here for a few minutes." Vance sutts wise !rots- in the chair , t (-soles of famine and scarcityAnd he imNed swiftly toward the at tre d-A. The 11,1 1.,,• ter mina• aince Ur: dawn of history. Evident-door. At the threshold he hesitated lsiSn el the eilSe"Seel:led haVe sod- I ly tine love has been-so sincere that•iid turned to the nuibe, "Please ion, lie ittiokest 4;1001114,6E11e ;,urds have been preserved.
..........orkeneeeeemeedembelaset
Great is /lets




Keeps Dogs Assay traw
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4". sa uss I...mama) a
war Cal.. Sets,.
I tql,,.11ti.rt of Time
. • anded time to
console the unhappy.—Joubert
A Good Laxative
The hail feelings tin -I dullness
often attending constipation take
the Joy out el life. Try a dose of
Ifilnek-Dratinht at the nrst sin of
constipation and see how much bet-
ter it ts che‘k the tremble before
It gets a heal on ;inn Black-
Ifranaht is purely vezetabte and is
SO pramet anti reliable Get re-
fresli'r.:: relief from eonseir4ation by
• purely vepetzble
Terry's Verrn,fues. -Dead Slit,"
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STAR
DUST
Movie • Radio *
***fly VIRGINIA VALE***
C:AMUEL GOLDWYN is tak
6--1 mg bows again for succeed -
mg where many other motion
picture producers have failed.
Ile has made a new version of
an old picture that is even bet-
ter than the old one-and the
first "Stella Dallas" was the
best picture of its year, some
twelve years ugo.
This picture lit frankly a tear-jerk-
•r. the story of a millhand's daugh-
ter who married a gentleman, but
could never become a lady But
"Stella Dallas" was Iliac and cou-
rageous an ugh to see to It that
her eauglater had a chance to be-
come one of her fatner's set rather
than aerie Berbera Stanwyck elves
U sincere and gripping performarice
as Stella.
If you would rather laugh than
cry, Paramount and Twentieth Cen-
tury-Fox are all




tion is "Artists and
Models'• and it :tar:
Beney Twon•
teeth Centiey's !see.
one is "1 au Can't
Haee Everything,"




Faye sings sad song and Din
An -he is a pleasant hero Funny
part abut this picture is that you
setfl au re' Phyllis Breoks who plays
one of the most unpleasant tarts
you have ever seen-a souteette
o hem everybody in the cast leathes
with geed reasen.
Gene Autrey sets a pace that it
Is tough for other cowboee to main-
tain Now producers expect them
all to sing. Ruck Jones hasn't fallen
for %treat lessons set. but he has
hired a heees for his new picture,
"Sudden Itill Horn." who can war-
ble Ltestern ballads oith the best of
them. His name is Harold Hodge.
_
Anna May Wong, oho wall return
to the screen this fall under the
staspsces of Paramount. playing a
sort of female Charlie Chan. spent
her time meanwhile playieg sum-
mer theaters in the East. At Mount
K:soo, where Frances Farmer had
rr.ale a tremendous hit. Anna Mae
made a decorative and charming
nPr memos Turandot" in a play
adapted teen the opera of that
name.
Deretey Day. one of the famous
Cott es models wise worked :n Walt-
er Wanger's ••V ogees of came
to New York tor a brief see at.ei.,
\t,hun ,he returned ti Hoe-
Ivoced. see leereoa that s!;e hea a
braid new rare Mervyr. Le Roy,
oho gave her a contratl to make
pictures him deseded that Doro-
thy Da s was not a good name be-
cause here are several actresses
and two autl)ers already using t.
lie is gt :r.g to bill her as Vicki Les-
ter. the name of the en:mac-ter tnat
Janet Gaynor ohises1 :n -A Star Is
Born."
When you saw "I Met Him in
Paris" you must have wonciesed
why Hobert Young
eed from such an
attractive wife as
the one played by
Mona Barrie. Well,
she explained all
ian she arrived in
New York recently
to rehearse tor a
,tage engagement.




tectere was to :erg,
and Mena landed on the cutt:ng
room 11, rr. She hopes for better
luck in the toctere that she just
finished. James Cagney-s "Some-
thing lc Sang .Aboat." She plays a
comedy role, a sort of female
Mischa Aut r. and she had so much
fun doing it thal she doesn t see
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NATIONAL NM CLOG. `WASHINGTON, C
%hen
5:tel I %rears .4}.
NC%1 !. sharp-tongued
George II. Moses
sat in the presid-
ing officers chair
as president pro
tempers. of the senate. I used to
marvel ut the speed ith which he
got rid of legislation. The Reptile
!leans Wl.re in control of the senate.
The late Senator Charles Curtis of
Keinsas was the Republican leader
Between the astute Curtis and the
niteble-wated Moses, the senate
many times really ran in high gear.
To me, it was reminiscent of the
old days, therefore, when I watched
Vice President "Jack" Garner op-
mete in the senate the other day to
get the judiciary reform bill through
that body without reerneteng a del-
uge of debate. I think Mr Garner
perfo: meet on that occasion with
even greater finesse than did Sena-
tor Moses because Mr. Garner dad
not vout for cues from the Hoot- of
the senate: he remply took charge
and, knowing what the job was. saw
to it teat things were aceeinphshed
in re, ord time.
But the 'significance of this ince
deet should net be mei-looked It
was noteworthy. it :auto.. the the
senete should pase the curt hi:I anti
send :t to tht• house In a total of
sax hours. It W.is n,,tew..rtl , y that
the VI, President e,tahl:-,!a•,1 a
preoeuent gr..!!!!!.1! re!. •.• ,n
senators to p•tdnde !!•.•
cerd specie es eicsis add
Lava' tr:tde if the deh.!te but horn
prolonged. And !,et It 5% as va-. un-
phk•at:on of Pa. serate
seems to me to ha.- iflt ,st ;!!. pw -
hint phase of teat seueeen.
The is ay I see t'le tal, !tire thls'
The ease with %% heel that toil was
put through demonstrates that those
who opposed the origalal ball to add
sax new justlees to the Supreme
court were objecting only to the
court packing and not to the re-
forms an procedure.
The bill as it becomes law pro-
vides for a number of changes in
court procedure to the end that ad-
judication of controversy can be ac-
cemphehed much more quickly than
has been the case in the past. It
does not include any addition to the
membership of the Supreme court
and it does not include any provi-
sion for 'styling hand-picked judges
into the various circuits and dis-
tricts as the White house and the
Department of Justice may decide.
In other words, the new law leaves
the judiciary system independent
and again establishes it as a co-
ordinate branch of the government,
equal in all respects to the legisla-
tive. which is cengrese. and the ex-
ecutive, %%each ts the President and
the executive depertments The-re
can be no deubt th:o th:s pa-,•e itt
leg:slat:en is wore eiele elthoutet to
the leyniar tt e lemee., may not
pc.:r It must he re-
s:n•.;,:y as a pet
of :ego:et:oil the: eels rnia.•. legal
red tape and theee yes; reest
V.er!I.C:VCS t
..1r0 a• -e.t
ot coaris it b '---a-:e nee e re:any
vbeenirg msea e t:
I have sa:;? an 1:.ese as..an-.ns be-
fore- t!.at the se• a!e refuse a to
accent the Preodent's 'a tiers. anti
pass legislation teao stud permit
him to appoint six new justices to
the Supreme court at one tale. the
President suffered one of the worst
political defeats he has ever en-
countered He probably will never




Ity of senators and represertatives
and to observers here within six
weeks niter Mr Rrxoee•elt eubmit-
ted hee a --art pro-king i O et he
rot ft roe it tareigh lie me-
L.se to•tetthe:ess to ;H.7-I defe..t
Ir. (.,m,et,Lence. teole nearly six
rrente,s of ktter wran-
glir.g an Int. r..ate ti tenv:r.ce the
Fte-..:cnt teat he was on the wrong
sicle eif ti C qiiestann as far as public
sentiment seas concerred
So, congress has wasted nearly
all of te• 1937 session on a proposi-
tion for which it was not respon-
sible.
It may be said that congresie
should remain in session under
these circumstances and give all of
the time that is necessary to delib-
eration of measuree before it Yet,
facts must be faced One of these
facts as that through all of the
months prior to adjournment scores
of members were wearing thehe-
selyee dose T1 fighting against a prop-
os:tem with which they could nut
agree. In ttbe meantime, Washing-
ton's summer settled down. Wash-
ington's summer is a completely.hot
and humid eurrtner. Most of the
members of the senate and house
are n, la.r.ger boys of cienr:!P ar,
Tr.ey . r . r.“! !: \ •
eeter-: ; f ist,!k les:to- 5514a'






,trti t • 10,1 at I.
urge to get rat of whitever
non was before them with the -rv
It was obvious to the vast rraOa'- organizations bound Mahoney.
w••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••WOW
0
there has been twine s Ciy haat la`0:14-
Lawn and congress is now wholly to
blame for it
• • •
A friend of mine. a well known
doctor. who of not a politie-ian.
knows 'oohingNew York a „1„„,t
Fight tnan, in short,
env% mands has
own husinees and tries to do the
best WI/ if which he is rapable,
asked nit. a question the other dee
that precipitated this discuesian Ile
asked me why the newspapers
throughout the country were giving
Si much space, front pees. space at
that, to the political tight neer the
theme-rail( nomination for mayor
in New- York.
My doctor friend observed that
is hich is true. namely, that the may-
or of New York is only mayor of
that roe and has no juristhetion or
pl, Warr anyehere else; he observed
as well that New York City as sail-
ply a suhdoesion of the etere nf
New York and that New Yen-k alate
is only one state out of fort-ea,:ht
al our nat ton. Further. ,iut•
gested too he. and he heltev.•'
lions of .itlaes, timid net
have any eiterest m a • ;
T.111,Tntitlyir the New Deel t. t
of Dernecr,its le New ene,,
Should win the n.,i1:anat...n ,tT
maycr
tagl.! !!.ous;!•!,.. loss. •
rut r..sla•ll Z. a of t!
Ftria.tria•t,'...ii. It. .ea.
Tetemeriv ..:„1 tee Dee
New Neel: . a in. hi . • ...
eld 1.tie. tI m, -CrVo::Ve De!, c!ts
ihit ughout Pa. nat:.,n anti 1t• 'SOW
Deal !action of the party ei heel is
eeaded by laliesident Roo, mem It
is vitally important also to tee Re-
publicans for the reason ti at the
Pres:dented election of 1940 al-
most certain to be a campaign in
which oe will find conservatives
from whatever party aligned on one
hand and radicals from whatever
party aligned on the other side To
that extent. the New York primary
and mayoralty election is the begin-
ning of the 1940 presidential cam-
paign.
The bitterness that is going to pre-
vail from here on has been given
something of a preview by the
charge by Senator Copeland, the
Tammany candidate. that President
Roosevelt was interfering in a pure-
ly local tight. Senator Copeland's
activities in the senate have been
almost is bully antagonistic to the
President and the New Deal gener-
ally. iWeere the President has been
sound; as the conservatives recog-
nize sound policies, Senator Cope-
land has fought elongside of the
New Lleelers. Otherwise, he has
rIt contea:ed ba a opix,:-ation to rad-
;cal Nto Deel prep. sal,
Tees, oeei. Cepelee i
boot. openly end aecie ,-;i tne Pres-
erent f st-ap:::g aul.-.;a1 s,
l!.q, ss,Iy f, onsers
- 7 ,• t• back at
'tt..! ,i4Cd I.
Genut a: Jon Farley :n
atr s Az.
11.-t• eiee rer simeesnei • -Sena!, a
Cerweind eel; the fight."
The se:e, een of Senater Copelami
by tie T.i!nrr.tiny organise-
nen am New Voris City is as the sag-
flu l for toe New Deal faction of tee
great city to take off their coats.
They promptly announced seleetton
of New York Supreme Court Justice
. Mae-ties t17; their candidate against
Cope:ere! There are four burrough
There is only t e Tammany group
I behind Copeland. On the face of
it. it wouiu seein that the senatot
' cameo eel Tar fie seems to te,
late%.1.:. 't!it t• be a rather
Ittse re, e fer to• seesen that se n.e
• of tee fear (ego:. _stems behind Ma-
; h- re y eley r.,.; Ise alile to control
U, lie- es mat c .. ,•tes in their barb-
- 11 1. kS ent•rely a: Tammany If. i
; von cannel De:. orats sit long .
fleeted N alt. :!taiL organization. Cer-
tainly, accord.ng to the best adv ices
I tan get, the Copeland charge
against Mr Roosevelt is likely to
evorig a good many Detnetel'at'S tn
the Copeland ticket. This will be re,
because New York City always
resented outside influences in :es
political beetles Senator Copeland
can be ceunted upon as well to
broaden the charge so that Mr. Far-
ley's tents ; ies an New York City
polities wheie he has long been ac-
tive will ee made to appear like the
strangling, e rustling arms of an oe-
loiels In oilier words, the conseev-
attves %lit) are supporting Copeland
is ill not let toe charge of 'Metter-
enee by tee President become of
less C-c)il: quence any tare It rs
lrue. Seco-ter% Marvin Menne:vie
W"0 .1.0. .•
• H':`: t. I t talke I
• ,, ,• KO 1' V
is ttt it l'N 1.'.1 C
' f! tar he
!: itt 1 ati Ilis • e
rersideet vt t
t,' :1.11n0L)Liliarity, het
111 iilt ui poralataty is swiftly tes
app. „I





A uswp H Offering
Information on
Va t ious Subjects
I Of -CREST TO
HOUSLWIft
Kt111141VItIn ShItly 1 toI0 Seri0
Muds. i,1 It i3111,10
tilkI'll sift Hue ..t• tont.: andSSii ta • ui i. 4 woman 4 lii Liking the a ei '• coat • he • !einem,: with sunthing from tlifee acres iii it eon- „gm.
mitiereel a farm. No tone eituill • • •er than this is recorded up. a farm
Wash I,ight Ralbs.--Vor betterunless it proditveri $2:i0 iii iops
light elteret foiget to wash theamnion%
dust elf victim. light Pune: end5. Tome that actual!s build is ti xtui.,,,
hinds and create extenetien of
e eel -te ere the mangroves, coin-
leoldiluill searatte treem, found in pro
fais iii iii shallow shores in the
hi Amei ii•an tropics und subtropics.
They collect mild in their tangled
roots
t"ne- 6 le 1928, N Altimani of Italy
%%-).ilr .krel it miles. 1416 yards In out.11,u
7. Ixiiits Casablanca was .1
ferefich revolutionist and naval of
fleet At Abeenkir hay, in 1798, he
eas al command of the Orient,
is hich catielit fire Ile refused to
quite his ship and hie %ming 1,011 Removing Alcohol stains Frontto deeert him This ceenth-uriaiture. aimsit; the fur Mae. Ilemaree
It has !wen found that wood
I
aihvi. oil eiees asthew:gt,
a, sawn as the alcohol
1111 mein. may be removed
• • •
Spread for Hot
Ili'lli•L w.th a bit of 1111111P1-
111011 Is ii gieel topping for hot
lereeeeb reeved it on bidets' leek
mg.
• • •
A Testy Salad.- I'apen a eir of
beet pickles anti add them to plum
lemon gelatiii Topped with may
onnaise or salad thee:sine. this
makes a tasty s,a Ltd ( 'hyliped
Vit.! V or a .ibbaKe may .ilsa be
.Itibt191
• • •
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150.21 6.35 :'-is 8.00
OTHER SI:LC PROPOR tiON A it t v I OW
Firestone
COURIER
$5.4511 - c 26.37
• n 6.0311 40,, 2( 14.87
FIRESTONE AUTO RADIO
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financier of all times
2. Is '1. "only child" in a fam-
ily stal ,,r, 114 el111111.11'1111 with a
lied vele) has breithers or sisters?
3 What is the proper way to
eddies.; a letter to the President?
4 Flom how niane acres up is;
et-n.1;1'9,1 .1 feints
What tire: ate t.,
island."
a; Hew new % el
%%elk en hour
7. Who %%as Casale:Inca'
it. %nett makes a violites
the or the %.1111,l1'
er.
C a II a
1 Betty (Ireen had the replies
Oen of being the greatest woman
financier in the world
2 l'sy..1101"0.t,. find that the
”ttellY child," eged flee. le .1 frill
us ustilt tit super ,er in heeiltle,
intelligence, play habit, eist other
remits, e enimited %% eh e child
of five %%he has bri-theiS u sisters.
J. Tlte l'resident. W.0 heti:ton. ' It
I). C. Salutation. Sr e r liner fiher nit %elf iii -du, hae a Vital




LOADING Fts,:r.F.FFt rAr..11. FC ' 's•
IN LlefiRIA FOR I It A'.SPOR EATIOM
TO OCEAN fa:flee Tt uS .ese
Fr,,,,, i -ee I • tei
•• •r• t • , • •
•uppl• t•e world's b.u.a
Money •a,r..I 1,err and in onan.,1.,w(ur•
ins and d.,,rd•Kaion I be. • at,
to sell a wairro •114-guali0 Inc In
!WNW price,,
t.•
,":`' • ; .04r
IN Tiff Firestone Standard Tire, you get eetra value
in the form of estra sofa-is. firestone can build a first-
efuede e ore made of top grade materials and sell it tor bss
monee, because lirestone control: rubber and cotton
supplies at their sources, manufactures wide greater
efficiency and distributes at lower cost.
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST BLOWOUTS- eight extra
pounds ot rubber are added to es erv 100 pounds sat cord by
the Firestone patented Gum-Dipping proeess.
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST PUNCTURES - becati,e
finder the tread arc tsso C‘tr.1 Id% t•r•• %It 1 ian-Dipped cords.
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST sKIDDING because the
tread is scientifically designed.
YOU GET LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE because of the extra
tototh, long-wearing tread,
join the lire.torke SAVI. A I 11.1: Campaign today by
letting the lirest • Dealer or 11-irestone Auto Supply
ice tOre %OM' ear %slits a set of new Firestone
!mandard 1 ire. - todae 's top tire s aloe.
DON'T RISK YOUR LIFE ON SMOOTH WORN TIRES!
DO YOU KNOW
THAT . t,a sear bielissaV aicciu1cni tuiSt the his cc ts( ‘re
Oleo 38,000 men, women and children and a million
more %%ere injured!
THAT re than 40,000 of these deaths and injuries S,r re
"ills.' directly by punctures, blowouts and skidding due
to smooth, worn, unsafe tires?
e•
1 islet% to irNe Voi,e of Firettane Moti,ia• •I Cuing, OVCr IN•igiVnt1 itle 11.-1 Net', ark
.4,.../L••••• -•  
-
11100.••••••
